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TRIBUTE Pi DR. MARQUAHOT

COLLEGE MOURNS THE LOSS OF
PROFESSOR ANION MARQUARDT

IN COLLEGE CHAPEL SERVICES

President Roberts Delivers Eulogy—Entire
Student Bod y and Members of Board of
Trustees Present—Remains Sent to California.

Died At Local Residence Last Monday—Had
Been At Colby For Thirty-five Years —
Continued Work Until The End.

Dr. Anton Marquardt, professor of out a talk by Dr. Marquardt. Everythe German Language and Litera- one who was present will remember
The entire faculty, members of the that he should have been so ill here,
ture, and the second oldest member the characteristic speech that he made
Board of Trustees, students and grad- so far from his own people, but he
was
surrounded
by
kind
friends,
who
of the Colby college faculty died last fall at the Colby Night Rally the
uates of the college, and many friends
did evei-ything they could for.the
Monday morning at his local resi- night before the football game with
gathered yesterday afternoon to pay comfort of his body and
mind. We
dence at 45 Elm street after an ill- Bowdoin. His presence at these raltribute to the memory of Dr. Anton are all profoundly grateful to his
ness of several weeks. Immediately lies or at any college gathering of
Marquard t, the loved professor of landlady, Mrs. Guite, and his nurse,
after his death, all college classes undergraduates or alumni was a
German who had taught at Colby for Miss Mahaney, for the faithful care
were suspended until this morning. means of insuring a large attendance.
more than thirty-five years. Presi- which they bestowed upon him these
Memorial services were held yester- Among the faculty there was no more
dent Arthur J. Roberts conducted the last days.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Col- loyal supporter of Colby athletic
very impressive services which were
"He is gone but not from the memlege chapel , after which his body was teams. For over twenty years he attended every state track meet , and
held in the college chapel which was ory of those of us who knew him. He
sent to California for interment.
filled until there was no room even has achieved a kind of immortality by
Although he had been under the very nearly all of the state series
being sure of a lasting place in the
to stand.
care of his physician for some time, football and baseball games, no matFollowing tho singing of the hymn , memory of us all. Dr. Marquardt
Dr. Marquardt insisted on continu- ter whether the contest was in Wa"Abide With Me," President Roberts suffered a good deal of discomfort ,
ing to teach his classes dispite at- terville or at one of the other Maine
but
not
positive
pain
during
the
last
gave the scripture reading which was
tempts of President Arthur J. Rob- colleges.
Before his family moved to Calitaken from the 23rd Psalm, the SOth days of his illness ; at the end , he fell
er t s, the trustees of the college , his
faculty associates, and many of his fornia, the Marquardt home on the
Psalm, and from St. John 14 :1-7. asleep as a child falls asleep, and the
After the reading of a few lines of peace that makes his face beautiful
friends who sought to dissuade him. Oakland road was always open to colpoetry, President Roberts in a few as he lies there in his coffin , we beWith the exception of a few classes, lege students. Dr. Marquardt and his
words paid a very sincere and touch- lieve to be a promise of the eternal
he met his students every day. He wife did a great deal of entertaining,
ing tribute to Dr. Marquardt , stress- peace to which he has entered."
was in his classroom last Friday, but and a hearty and sincere welcome
The service was closed by prayer
ing especially his intense devotion to
fainted away twice and only with ex- awaited those who availed themselves
treme reluctance did he consent to be of the opportunity to know their prohis students, his college, and his offered by Dr. Edwin C. Whittemore,
'79. Those present then paid their
carried to his residence. From that fessor more intimately.
adopted , country.
Closely allied with his devotion to
time on his condition rapidly became
The full text of President Roberts' final tribute to Dr. Marquardt as they
DR. ANTON MARQUARDT.
filed from the chapel.
more serious, culminating in his death Colby college was his devotion to his
eulogy was as follows :
Members of the board 'of trustees
Monday morning. He ' was in his adopted country. The years during
"We have met here this afternoon ,
sixty-nmth year and is survived by the World War were very trying for
a company of mourning friends, in present were : Norman L. Bassett,
his wife and two sons, Herman and him , especially after the United States
tokeh~ of our affection and respect for Charles E. Gurney, Irving B. Mower,
George, all of whom are now in San entered the struggle , but, by those
Dr. Marquardt, and to comfort one Edwin C. Whittemore , Charles E.
who knew him , Dr. Marquardt's comGabriel, Calif.
another by • sharing our common Owen and Albert F. Drummond.
The honorary pall bearers were
Dr. Marquardt was born December plete loyalty to the United States
grief. There are here this afternoon ,
28, 1858, at Wenkendorf-on-Fehmarn , was never questioned.
in spirit, also a great company of men Dr. Marquardt's six oldest associates
Judge Norman L. Bassett, trustee Holstein , Germany, and received his
Dr. Marquardt was also very sucand women who , in days gone by, on the Colby faculty : Dr. Julian D.
of
Subject
Is
Labels"
"False
cessful
in his farming ventures. AfTaylor,
of
the
College,
in
a
statement
given
Professor
Clarence
H.
White,
education
at
the
early
Lubeck
pupils
Cathhave been Dr. Marquardt's
one of his trips to Germany, he
Dr. George F. Parmenter, Professor
here in this college.
Address-Shows How Eas- to an Echo reporter, paid the follow- arineum. He then studied at the Uni- ter
versity of Kiel, receiving his degree brought back some very valuable
"Dr. Marquardt always had large Webster Chester, Dr. Thomas B. Ashily Th ey May be Applied. ing tribute to Dr. Marqu ardt :
of Doctor of Philosophy from the lat- horses to this country, and he estabclasses, and I think in the thirty-five craft and Dr. Herbert C. Libby.
"My emotions have been deeply ter institution in 1885.
Active bearers, were chosen from
Immediately lished an enviable reputation up and
years- of--his - teaching-here, he .probstirred ' by die message that' Dr. Mar- after "' receiving this degree, he was down the ICenriebec valley as a horse
ably had more students under his in- the faculty, they being six men who
Dr. Henry Crane of Maiden , Mass.,
struction than any of the rest-of us. had studied at Colby under Dr. Mar- spoke this morning at the chapel ex- quard t is gone. I feel keen sorrow elected a tutor at Kiel and held that fancier. This hobby was abandoned ,
for the loss of a vei'y dear friend. I position for two years until he came however, and the farm sold, when the
He was a man of marvelous memory quardt and who later became his asmen 's and women 's regret that Colby college is deprived to the United States in 1887. His first Marquardt family moved to Califorfor names and faces, and I fancy he sociates on the faculty. They were ercises of both the
could recall more Colby students of Malcolm B. Mower, Professor Na- divisions. At the men 's chapel exercise of the service of a great teacher. My position in this country was that of nia in 1920. Dr. Marquardt, neverother days here than any of the rest thaniel E. Wheeler, Professor Ernest he devoted his time to a forceful talk sympathy flies westward to his distant instructor of Latin and German in theless, insisted in continuing his
C. Marriner, Professor Lester E. on "False Labels." He dynamically wife and children. I am profoundly the high school at Watertown , Mass. teaching here at Colby, going to Caliof ;IIS.
t'He was widely beloved , and I Weeks, Professor Cecil A. Rollins, brought to the audience the ease of grateful , personally, for his friend- After four years of successful work fornia each summer in order to be
placing a false label upon anything, ship and as an alumnus, for all he has in Watertown , Dr. Marquardt was se- with his family. These yearly trips
think the secret of it was that his af- and Professor Herbert L. Newman.
fections embraced so generously • Immediately following the service either good or bad , and thus chang- done for Colby in thirty-five years. lected by the Colby trustees instruc- to the Pacific coast were eagerly an"Our friendship began on the first tor in Modern Languages. Five years ticipated and were a source of great'
unci
impartially
all
his
stu- Dr. Marquardt's body was sent under ing its entire aspect.
day
of the fall term of 1891 when he, later, in 189C, he was promoted to the delight to him.
the
escort
of
Dr.
George
F.
Parmendents. He was
loyal
to
the
"The man who tells a half truth ,"
The real story of Dr. Marquardt's
college ; nobody eVer connected with ter to San Gabriel , Calif., the home he said , "is a despicable liar but the as a teacher of French and German , rank of Associate Professor of Modlife
will be completely told only in
and
I
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an
assistant
in
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and
of
his
wife
and
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sons.
ern
Languages.
He
continued
in
that
applying
a
,
by
man who tells a lie
it was more so, and . he was loyal to
false label and then runs away is far Greek, took our places for the first department until 1901 when he was the stories of the lives of the men
all; of the students' here also—h e carworse. There is one thing worse than time on the platform of the Old given the chair of the German Lan- and the women who have sat in his
ried them in his heart, and to the
Statement by Dr. Libby.
Chapel. I can distinctly see him now guage and Literature which he con- classes; now it can best be said that
very end.
Dr. Herbert Carlyle Libby, mayor a liar," he declared , "and that is a
as
. ho came through the door that tinued to hold until his death. He Colby mourns the passing of a profesplaced
on
The
man
who
coward."
more
faithful
ever
"No man was
of Waterville , issued the following
another a false label and then flees morning, a fine upstanding type of his was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa sor who was utterly loyal to the best
to ; his task than Dr. Marquardt. The statement:
interests of his students and his colThen followed three society.
word 'duty ' was a word I think that
" 'You are very kind , you are very to avoid tho consequences, he de- nationality.
lege.
years
of
companionship
becoming
Dr.
Marquardt
was
one
of
the
most
of
both
loomed largest before him. Professor kind. ' These were the last words clared to bo a combination
Further memorial services will be
more and more intimate and giving beloved members of the Colby faculWhite and I wore to see him on Sat- that I heard Professor Marquardt liar and coward.
conducted
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opportunity
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what
ty.
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passing
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deeply
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man
in
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world
is
"The
urday, and after he had told us (and speak,.on Sunday forenoon , last , only
we had great difficulty in under- a short time before he passed away, the fellow who lies to somebody else manner of man he was. At the end of everyone who knew him. Colby stu- Commencement exorcises next June.
standing him) after ho had told us They were addressed to two members to that person 's destruction, The three years our paths divided. He dents, both graduates and underabout the disposition he wished to be of tho faculty of tho college who had second meanest liar is the man who remained. But always we kept in graduates, members of the faculty,
RESOLUTIONS.
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Tho label "Personal Liberty ," ho with him. He was, to use an honored become a traditional saying at Colby:
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"Dr. Marquardt wanted to live, but had been so though tful of him, His
Until tho last fow years , he was student body, extend its sincorost
training, Ho was a tireless worker ,
h e know that his end was near, and devotion throughout his life to interefficient,
accustomed
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thorough
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"Ho wns devoted to every duty and who woro fortunate enough to hoar Sentinel and in the Colby Echo,
commanding. Ho drew large classes
"Dr. Marquard t was an unusually self nlono , "
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RESOLUTIONS.
had thoir welfare nt heart, Ho had Dr , Mnr qunr d t , pays the following our athletics. Whether in victory or through during some trying days. Not of tho college faculty, nevertheless
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IN MEMORY OF DR , MARQUARDT.
A soldier has passed from the toil of his station ,
And duty well done is a soldier 's reward.
He who so staunchly had fough t for creation
Has passed to the arms of his God.
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Life nobly battled is now nobly ended;
No tribute of drummer, no r equ i em h orn;
Tribute enough in the tears that are blended
In silence for him who has gone.
His was the spirit that never retreated ;
His to figh t on till the battle was done.
With a faith of the kind that is never defeated ,
He stood by that faith and he won.
The body that housed hirn has passed on forever;
The dust of the ages has named it their own.
But the beauty that dwells in a flower can never
Be dust though the petals have blown.

been talcen to clean up the cribbing
evil. Tlie letter follows:
Dear Editor :
Not th at it is an y of my business,
but—
In the edit orial column of the last
Echo it was m-ged that a committee
be appointed to "stud y. . problems
. . and present constructive criticism ," or in other words, to advise
the faculty. This suggestion appears
to me to be in line with your editorial creed that the students should
have a great deal more to say in the
direction of college affairs.
In the Gossip of the Gladiators
there appears over the signature "W.
'28," a paper oh the art of cribbing
which is a flagrant example of crooked thinkin g and a twisted moral sense.
If that represented the opinion of
th e student body, it would be argume nt enough that the students have
n ot reached the point intellectually
or morally where they could be trusted with a greater degree of self-government. I su ppose it does not represent more than a small but apparently active minority. However, that
paper does present, more emphatically than the other letters on cribbin g,
a problem which the students ' can
handle. If , as your paper has repeatedly asserted , the student bod y
wants something to do , here is their
chance. You need no charter from the
faculty, you will not be bucking the
athletic council , if you . do take steps
to clean up the cribbing evil. In
comparison with this problem , the
question whether you play hockey or
basketball is very trivial.
Your capacity for self-government
is measured by your efficiency in solvin g what appears from the Echo to be
Colby 's greatest problem . Go to it!
'22.

ity of usin g ypur column to find out.
Much has been said and more has
been written about the connection
between the mayor of Waterville and
the college. Dr. Libby, the professormayor, has had much publicity on this
theoretical question. I have discovered an answer. The connection between the professor and the mayor
is College avenue.
As the mayor I am sure he should
hav e it cleared up in the interest of
the city, and as a professor I know he
should speak to the mayor about it.
The health of the entire college body
is at stake.
I sit anticipate. Is this the answer
—or shall I receive one?
W. T. E.

ALUMNAE TO
PRESENT PLAY

The Colby Alumnae Association of
Waterville will present a mock trial
at the Juni or High School Auditorium on Tuesday evening, February
lo. The alumnae are divided into
various committees to carry out the
evening's program. Prominent professors and citizens of the city are in
tlie cast of characters.
For the past few years, the Alumnae Association has been tryin g to
raise money to erect a girl's gymnasium. At present the alumnae have
succeeded in raisin g one-half of their
quota. This play, which mean s time
and hard work, will be given for the
benefit of the new gysnasium fund
and the greater the success of this entertainment, the nearer is the women 's division to the realization of a
new gymnasium.

Colby-and the -world have lost a great teacher , a man whose
practical idealism was of the most perfect type. They have lost
Dear Editor:
as genuine a heart as ever lived, in Colby or in the world. Dr.
I should like to suggest, through
Though flesh be but mortal, the soul is eternal;
Anton Marquardt has gone.
your columns, the need of a common
The good that has sprung from the soul never dies;
meeti ng place or recreation room for
The bod y is earth , but the spirit supernal;
He was a teacher of German ; but more, he was a teacher of
the sheiks of the college and their
The body shall sink, but the spirit shall rise.
life. He was a weaver of the tapestry of fine character. He was
co-ord friends, to use durin g chapel
!a builder, the bold firm outlines of whose work have marked fortime and an y other spare period durGood soldier, who fought in life 's battle so bravely,
ever those who were his students. His work was not alone in
ing the day.
Fought, nor said die till the Reaper appeared ,
the German language but in persons and in character. The
It must be difficult and discouragWe thank the good God for the spirit He gave thee,
ing for the love-sick youn g men and
greatest offering which any man can make to his society is that
And the tenets thou jealously reared.
women who have no other time durof character, and this offering lie gave in abundance.
ing the day to talk it over, to have to
Not always do kings bear the bad ge tha t is royal.
• One thing, surely, is immortal ; all mankind may be returned to
put up with the conditions which they
Tribute we bring you; this, your reward;
and
but
one
thing
is
immortal,
pass
away,
the dust and earth may
encounter in the hall ways of RecitaYour kinsmen shall never forget you were loyal
that is character. The character of Dr. Marquardt will live forTo college, to country and—God ,
tion hall. The bustl e, noise and general confusion in the hallways does
ever, far into the future years of Colby history, far into the years
R, M. G., '27
not furnish the ri ght atmosphere for
of the existence of every Colby man and woman, even into the
such noble instincts. Immediate aclives of all whom they may meet. This immortality has h e
ROBERT BURNS.
box of a gym." The fresh air , too tion is necessary.
achieved, an immortality which is, more than any other, of vital Yesterday was the birthday of the much of it you know, might be in'28.
consequence to the world.
greatesst of' all Scotch poets, so "this jurious to us. The air of the box is
Ai) . architect, the clear cut lines of whose work far surpass poem , contributed by "Cynicus" is much bettor for us to breathe. Let's Dear Editor:
I think that a problem has been
get busy, co-ords, and start a camthose of any Parthenon or Acropolis, and whose work is more en- v ery timely :
paign against the unfairness of four solved and I should like the opportunduring, has passed. There is no more lasting reward this side of
Singer of songs of life and love
years of gymnasium.
the grave than the knowledge that a man has, in reality, fulfilled Liver of life, scorner of fam,e,
'Mother Town Girl.
existence.
There
is
no
greater
the purpose of a true and noble
Master of words and melodies,
praise than to say that a teacher was a maker of men. There is Burns , our brother 's name !
Dear Editor:
It' s been a puzzle to me for a long
no greater accomplishment in the whole world than the building
of character. That Dr. Marquardt accomplished to its perfec- Cursed with the curse of burnin g time why the members of the student
blood ,
body have not voiced their feelings
tion .
Seared by the beat of passion 's on the cut s' system at Colby. I'm
Devotion to duty, sincerity, and the transmission of a noble
flame ,
very positive of the fact that nine out
character to others are of much more value to the world than a Torn by tho dra gs of power misled , of ten students here are decidedly
against the system ns it stands today.
greatness through material things ; for these are the highest Burns, our brother 's name !
principles of a noble life. Dr. Marquardt lived on a high plane,
|If you can remember as far back
Jud ged by thoso unfit to judge ,
ui
your public school day s you will
and more, he lifted others to the high level of his own existence. Spurned by man of spirit tame ,
recall that there was an individual
His work was not temporal but eternal because it was accomp- Cast off by those who owed him aid , called the probation officer whose sole
lished in the undying soil of character. He gave his life, not to Burns , our brother's name !
duty it was to compel you to go to
the making of book students but to the making of men. His
school. The same principle that actgreat success is in the hands of those who live after him , his true Blessed by genius , by insight true , uated the probation ofllcer underlies
More noble in his very shame ,
the cuts ' system. You must attend
greatness will be j udged by future ages of Col'by men and women. Man
, all man , as mon aro we

NEW COURSE IN
BUSINESS OPEN

A course in Marketing will be given
next semester by Mr. Eustis of the
Department of Business Administration . This course is open to all upperclassmon and comes at 8 o'clock
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The course as described in the college catalogue considers in detail
such subjects as consumer buying motives, selling, advertising, and sales
force, and price policies.
The subject is approached from a
practical viewpoint and the student is
able to draw largely from his own experiences. Work is confined largely
to a study of the text, Co p eland ,
"Principles of Merchandizing," supplemented by lectures at irregular intervals. This text is very extensively used throughout the various undergraduate business schools of the
country and is considered the best,
available on the subject.
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The character of the suits and
. overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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TAILORING FOR

STUDENTS

Nu tty Clothes cut with Style and , mndo for
Du rability.

To

Order.

Prompt

Service.

PRESSING nnd REPAIRING

L. R , B R O W N
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
OS Main Street ,

Waterville, Me.
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SUNSET.
It was pleasant in tho valley by the
meadow,
Sweet to stroll when day grew purple-dim and died;
There was comfort in tho presence
of the rainbow
When tho storm hud blent its fury
with tho tide.
Thoro was tribute , thou gh, that mortal could not rondor
Just to stand in sacred silence and

behold

How the maje sty of God , eternal
splendor,
Crowned the mountain with n
canopy of gold,
R. M, G.

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

Dear Editor;
I was glad indeed to see that someone had taken up their pen to figh t
against tho injustice of Colby girl s
bein g:required to take four years oi
gymnasium work, No other college
in tho world , I believe , requires more
than two years, Why then aro we
forced to sud'or four years of "Physical torture?" It isn 't so bad , lit tho
autumn and in tho spring, but I can
shako hands with "Town Girl" when
it comes to tho saying that wo glrlc
would bo "tickled to death" to got a
"gym" as good as tho ono tho boyo
are nwhnmod of. Then too , if wo wore
allowed a little leeway In our work il
would not bo so bad. But only on
certain days aro wo allowed to substitute snowshooing, siding, walking,
etc,, for exorcises in that Httl o stuffy

class or take your punishment. What
this punishment is very few understand. Ah yet I have not .hoard of
one case where a student has been expelled on account of cuts. True I've
heard of men p u t on probation , but
odd ns it may seem , the next semester thoy amass ju st as many cuts as
before.
J he fact remains that you can 't
force a student to come to class by
threatening him with punishment. We
all hav o at one time or another found
it quite simple to got our cuts excused , nnd the only time we do not got
them excused is not on account of the
fact that wo havo no real excuse but
most probably because wo do not
want to take tho trouble of walkin g
over to the excuse oillco ,
It would bo too radical to do away
with the cuts' system alto gether but
why not have a system that can
achieve the pur pose , for which it is
intended? Lot it take into consideration tho typo o|! student thnt cuts
most frequently, nnd hal f tho problem will bo solved ,
At Bowdoin all "A" and "B" students aro allowed as many cuts as
thoy wish , but "A" and "B" students nro not the ones that cut .
In conclusion , I would like to ask
one question ; Isn 't tho professor himself largely to blame for his students
cuttin g?
yours truly,
Jack Sllvorstoln , '20,
i
'
Wo had decided to rolrignto tho
whole mutter of cribbin g to tl\o "has
boons ," when wo got this letter \from
ono of tho nlumnl. It Is so portin'Vmt
and coming, ns It does , from nn alumnus , wo hnvo doeldod to print it. Foi^
thfi benefi t of tho writer of this letter
wci wish to say that stops liavo already

;
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Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

For Light Lunch
Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ico Cream ,
Frosh and Salted Nuts
180 Main Street
Opp. Post Offlco ,
. Watorvillo , Me.
Telephone Connection

B00THBY & BARTLETT
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Stroot , Wolervillo, Mnino
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Optician

Proscription

Kvyntocks and Diffic ult Louses
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN

OPTICIAN
Oculists' ProHcrlptlons Filled

Accurately

Telephone 01
Watorvillo, Mo,
154 Main Stroot,
A Normal Spino Monni Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C,
Chiropractor

Gregory
Shoe Shinin g Parlo r
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
90 Main Street

J. P. GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER
\ 7 Temple Court

.

Gentlemen's Hair Cut nnd Slinve 60c
Gentleman '* Hair Cut
35c
Ladie s' Hnir Cut an y ityle
35a

CARLET ON P. COOK
HoadqunrCors for
Conlcll n Self .Filling
Mooro 'i Non-Lankabls
and Waterman '* Ideal

FOUNTAIN PENS

Strictly Guaranteed

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Boole * and Stationery and
Pino Art Good*

Consultati on Free. Phono 72-W
i.
, Sulto 111412-113
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
N
WATEP.VILE, ME. ,
40, .Main St„
Cor, Main and Temple St*.
i

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

FRESHMAN HOCKEY

SQUAD GUT TO e

To Receive Intensive Work
For Two Weeks — Will
Join Varsity After Midyears.
The Colby freshman hockey team
will continue the remainder of the
season with ten men on the squad in
preparation for the lifting of the eligibility ban on February 8. This smaller number than has been on the rink
during the season is the pick of the
freshman class as far as hockey talent
goes and there is every indication
that they will get into good enough
condition to be ready for reserve use
on the varsity. They will be given
intensive work for the next two weeks
with the fundamentals of the game
drilled into them by persistent practice.
The cut camie in order to give those
who were possibilities as varsity material this winter a chance to get into
as good condition as the members of
the varsity squad. The first semester
2-ule which forbids freshmen fro m
competing on the varsity team until
the end of the first semester has made
it possible for those men to work
with the varsity during the season
and they have had a freshman team
of some merit. With the approach of
the second semester, the men are bein g given a lot of intensive work in
puck carrying, shooting and team
work with the end in view of getting
them into sufiiciently good condition
to permit them to go onto the ice
with the varsity.
The men survivin g the cut were
Allen , Deleware, Dra per, Dyer, Hatfield , Jackin , MacDou gall, Sturhahn,
Ford , and Davidson. This represents
the pick of the forsh talent and with
these men added to the varsity squad
the reserve stren gth of the Colby
team 'should be much greater than it
"has been for many winters.

ZETES DEFEAT
LAMBDA CHIS
Zeta Psi defeated Lambda Chi Alpha in the Colb y interfraternity basketba ll league Friday afternoon by the
score of 19 to 17. Charlie Nelson
sank the winnin g shot in the last minute of play and won the first game
of the season for the Zetes.
The battle was the most closely
contested of an y in the league thus
far and the score was tied during the
major part of the game. The Lambda
Chis started the countin g and piled
up a little lead but were soon overtaken by the Zetes.
The summary :
Zeta Psi.
Goals Fouls Points
Snow , rf
0
3
3
C. Nelson , rf
1
0
2
Simmons, If
2
0
4
Snow, If
2
2
6
Howland, c
1
0
2
T. Cowing, c
1
0
2
Hawes, c
0
0
0
C. Cowin g, rb
0
0
0
Simmons, lb
0
0
0
Totals

7
5
19
Lambda Chi.
Goals Fouls Points
Hinds, lb
0
0
0
Maxey, rb
1
0
2
Miller, c
2
0
4
Hannifen , If __, ._ 2
0
4
Lau ghton , rf
3
1
7
Totals
8
1
17
Referees Callaghan , A. T. O., Gunnarson , Non-Frat; time 4 8's.

A. T. 0. IS VICTOR
OVER K. D. R.
Alpha Tau Omega, champions of
the Colby interfraternity basketball
league, won their first game of the
season Thursday afternoon when they
defeated the Kappa Delta Rho five
by the score of 35 to 11. The Tau 's
piled the points faster than their opponents and coasted through the last
two periods with apparent ease.
Train or, tall righ t guard , was the
star of the afternoon with six goals
from the floor tn his credit. Bennett

real star in winning the game, but
rather the five in combination trampled over the college crew. Arnold
made five perfect shots to lead in the
scorin g and cinch the game for the
winners.
Without Cau lfield the college outfit would have been a very easy victim for the local boys. This player
kept his team in the running with
several dazzlin g shots. The losers
presented a hard defense to penetrate, but this defense was no harder
to solve than that of the boys.
The summary :
B oys ' Club.
Goals Fouls Points
Arnold , rf
5
0
10
Leathers, If
2
3
7
Totals
10
3
35
Clukey, c
1
2
4
K. D. R.
3
0
6
Goals Fouls Points Larsen , rb
Denis, lb
1
1
3
Waugh , lb
0
1
1
0
0
0
Carter, rb
0
1
1 • ' Lewis, lb
Bennett , c
2
0
4
Totals
12
6
30
Bailey, If
1
1
3
Lancers.
Corbett, rf
1
0
2 '
Goals Fouls Points
Martin , lb
1
0
2
Totals
4
3
11
0
1
1
U pp strom , rb
Eeferee, Richardson.
Caulfiel d, c
8
3
19
Knofski , If
1
2
4
COLBY BOWLING LEAGUE.
0
0
0
Won Lost McKeen , rf
__ 22
0
0
0
Dekes
6 Katrosky, rf
Delta Upsilon
IT
11
Totals
10
6
26
Phi Delts
„_ 13
11
Referee, Fiedler; time 10-8-10-8.
Kappa Delta Rho
14
14
Lambda Chi
12
12
Zetes
9
15
A. T. O. — .
8
20
Records: High averages, Macomber
95; single string, Sansone, 132 ; three
strings, Lee , 337 ; team single, Phi
The Colby Non-Frats stopped the
winnin g streak of the Waterville
Delts, 492; team total , Dekes 1420.
High averages: Macomber 95, Ric- Boy 's club hoop outfit Saturday evenci 94 , Man- 94, Clough 94, Hinds S31, in g when they downed the local boys
Rood 92 , Sansone 92, Lee 92 , Ben- 30 to 18. The college team took the
nett, 92 , Rhodes 92.
lead early and were never headed.
Gunnarson , the rangy center of the
Non-Frat aggregation , led the victors'
attack and was responsible for nine
of the winnin g baskets. The work
of the Non-Frats showed that they
The Boys' club hoop outfi t added have a well organized outfit and will
another victim to its already long. list have to be watched in the inter-fraby taking the Lancers of Colby into ternity league.
camp by a 30 to 26 score Saturday
The summary :
evening. The game was every bit as
Non-Frats.
interesting as the close score indir
Goals Fouls Points
cates, in fact it was far more so.
Wisnoski , rf
1
1
3
The winners failed to uncover a Richardson, If __ 2
0
4
McNau ghton, lf__ 0
0
0
Gunnarson , c
9
0
18
McNa ughton, rb _ 2
0
4
Klosek, rb
0
0
0
Sprague, rb
0
0
0
Washin gton , lb __ 0
1
1
of the Kappa Delts was their big gun
and did the greater part of the defensive work. Bailey also made several brilliant plays for the losers.
Callaghan and Nickerson were the
bright lights of the winning team .
The summary:
A. T. O.
Goals Fouls Points
3
1
7
Nickerson , rf
1
0
2 <
Davis, rf
0:
6
0
Calalghan , lb
Davis, If
0
0
0
O'Donnell , c
0
1
1
G
0
12
Trainer, rb
3
0
6
MacLean , lb
0
0
0
Callaghan, c

to Mexico.
Students and professors in some
American colleges are partially responsible for the administration 's
about-face.
At a mass meeting of students from
all the New York colle ges at Mann
Auditori um , teachers college ,, called
by the Student Council of New York ,
resolutions were passed condemning
our "un justified invasion " of Nicaragua and asking that "no steps be
taken that will break off further
friendl y relations with Mexico."
Two letters were mailed to President Coolid ge by the students of
Union Theological Seminary. The
first was too mild in tone, for the 105
students who , alon g with Dr. Henry
Sloane Coffin , president of the Seminary and Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick ,
signed a letter calling on the President to settle the disputes with Nicaragua and Mexico "by judi cial means
and not by force."
Individual students also telegraphCARL R. GREEN

COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30.
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Totals

7

4

18

Referee , Fiedler; time 10-8-10-8.

Office 251 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

!

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

!

Theodore Levine, Colby 1917

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

WHAT THE CAT BROUGHT IN.
This week should prove a busy one
for the colle ge pucksters. Today the
Colby ico birds travel to Lewiston
and Friday Mass. Aggies are slated
to appear in Waterville. Mass. Aggies
19 MAIN STREET
havo already defeated Bates 2 to 1
and the result of today 's game in
Lewiston will give one some idea of
tho comparative strength of Colby
and Mass, Aggies.
Colby will play its firs t game toClean Recreation for
day since the Bowdoin contest two
College Men
weeks ago as tho four games sched4 Tablet
8 Alloy*
uled since that time have been cancelled because of poor ice.
With tlio first race only a week
away Coach Ryan is workin g his reRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
lay team nt top speed in nn attempt
FOR COLLEGE MEN
to got them in perfect condition before tho B, A. A. moot in tho Arena,
At tho present time Mittelsdorf and
Sansone nro tho only mon certain of
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
making tho team.
CIGARS nnd CIGARETTES
Formerly Marchotti's

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

The Elmwood Hotel

Camel attracts the quality smoker
CAREFUL observation will reveal Domestic tobaccos grown. In a cigathat men of quality demand quality rcttc,as in the smoker,there is noth.
in a cigarette—smoke Camels. A ing that can substitute for. quality.
Camel smoker goes straight to the
if y0li want to know what ex.
demands
point in cigarettes and
pcricnccd smokers like, just' try
enjoyment.
Camels. Each year new millions try
For there arc no better tobnecos them all and f ind in Camels enjoy.
. or blending than you get in Cnmcls. ment realized. Camels never tire
There is no other ci garette taste the taste. To test the quality of
and fragrance that can compare Camels , compare them with any
wit h Cam el s, because they arc cigarette made regardless of price,
rolled of the choicest Turkish and "Have a Camel/"
R , J , R E Y N O L D S TOBACCO C O MP A N Y , W I N ST O N - S A L B M , N. C.

© IMS'

j

Lewii Levin*, Colby 1921 .

COLLEGE MEN !

WILLIAM

[MofAeri vlilt Iho cltiu.Iiouio]

WATERVILLE , MAINE

The Ticonic National Ban k

LANCERS LOSE
TO LOCAL CLUB

14
2
30
Boys' Club.
Goals Fouls Points
Denis, lb
0
1
1
Lewis, rb
0
0
0
Clukey, c
0
0
0
Leathers, If
4
0
8
Arnold , rf
3
I!
9

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

NON-FRATS WIN
FROM BOYS' CLUB

Totals

u or wrote to the President.
Professors at the College of the
Dity of New York and at the Universty of Texas also expressed their
.entiments on the situation. Twenty,hree professors at the former institution dispatched a telegram to State
Senators Wadsworth and Copeland in
which they were urged to seek to
brin g about a "peaceful settlement of
the present difficulties with Mexico."
The move was begun by Dr. Stephen
P. Duggan , head of the Department
j £ Government at the College and Director of the Institute of Interna-ional Education.
Fourteen professors of the Uni/ersity of Texas sent a letter to Senator Borah expressing confidence in
.lis efforts toward "thwarting a miscarriage of justice" in MexicanAmerican relations.
Over a score of college papers carried editorials condemning the administration for its policy in these disputes.

LEV IN!
WATERVILLE , MAINE

THE
PEOPLES

NATI ONAL
BANK

GOGAN 'S

STUDENTS URGE PEACEFUL
SETTLEMENT WITH MEXICO

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

OILS
(N ew Student Service.)
Mnino
' For a time, nt least, tlio strain on Wntervillo
Moxican-Amox'ienn relations has boon
relaxed. . Tho throat, last week , of an
opon break with Mexico has boon
2 Hall Court
averted. Tho additional cruisers sent
Acron M. C, R, R. Trncki
by tho administration to Nicaragua!!
waters to uphold tho Diaz faction;
L. P. VIELLEUX
tho hostility manifested toward Mexico for supporting Sacnsn did not
bring nn open break in relations, A
MERCHANT
note of concillntlon has crept into tho
administration 's attitude , probably
TAILOR
because of tho groat flood of adverse
2 Silver Stre et, Waterville
criticism thnt lias assailed tho administration for its policy, in South
America , in Europe and in tho United
Tho administration
^tutos itnoli,
hints that it la opon to mediation by
a third nation of tho Nicaragua cIIbProm pt Service
(puto , and is inclined to nt least a
Waterville
inolloy of hesitation with regard Tel . 146

SH O E REPA IRIN G

Waterville, Maine
G ALLE RT
SHOE ST ORE
SI Main Street

E. H. EM ERY

Wa ter yille
Steam Lau ndr y

)$V_?¥ !_M ^! ^Si
CROSTONI
m t n W ~|.
*• AJih om rots, A^S^S
AUo the famous SELZ 0
Other Style* $3,85 up •

The Place

bor ; and Vesta York, '30, Mars Hill.
I The toastmistress, Frances Bragdon ,
SCHEDULE OF MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS
] introduced as speakers, Ena True,
\
'27, Doris Groesbeck, '29, Evelyn
'
according
to
the
followheld
examinations
will
be
The mid-year
'29, Ruth McEvoy, '28 , FlorBell,
', ing sch ed u le ,—morning examinations being held from 9 to 12, and ( ]
ence Wolf , '27, Sylvia Cran e, '29,
REGULAR DINNER
< afternoon examinations from 2 to 5:—
] Miriam Thomas, '30, and Agnes BrouMid-Year
der, '26. Miss Ena Page, '28 acted as
50 CENTS
Classes that meet at
Examinations
choragus.
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Monday A. M., Jan. 31, 8 A. M. Mon., Wed. Fri.
The officers of the sorority are :
Monday P. M., Jan. 31, 9 A. M. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls
President,
Ena
True;
vice
president,
above order.
.' Tuesday A. M., Feb. 1, 10 A. M. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Frances Bragdon , recording secre- and Butter—with all
Tuesday P. M., Feb. 1, 11 A. M. Mon., Wed., Fri.
tary, Ena Page, corresponding secreRoast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
Wednesday A. M., Feb. 2, 1.30 P. M., Mon., Thurs., Fri.
tary, Evelyn Bell , treasurer, Euth every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Wednesday P- M., Feb. 2, 2.30 P. M., Mon., Thurs., Fri.
McEvoy. The patronesses are Mrs. Scallops with Tartar Sauce every FriThursday. A. M., Feb. .3, 3.30 P. M., Mon., Thurs., Fri.
E. J. Colgan , Mrs. A. F. Drummond , day.
Thursday P. M., Feb. 3, 8 A. M. Tues., Thurs., Sat.
and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson.
Friday A. M., Feb. 4, 9 A. M., Tues.,Thurs., Sat.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
Frjd.ay, P. M., Feb. 4, 10 A. M., Tues., Thurs., Sat.
R K S n i A l T If W iS
PRICE 40c to 95c
. Saturday, A. M., Feb. 5, 11 A. M., Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Whereas , it has pleased God in. His
_. infinite wisdom
to call to the HeavenMeat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
ly Home the esteemed mother of our C offee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
Jews. He was the king; of all the beloved brother, Robert C. Chandler , above order.
DR. HENRY CRANE
Be it here resolved that Alpha Rho
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL earth .
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
"When a man cannot answer a Zeta of the Lambda Chi Al pha fra(Continued from page 1)
false. It has been applied both to the movement for justice either in indus- ternity extend its deepest and heartFrom 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
destruction of self and the destruc- try, in religion , or in the campaign felt sympathy to Brother Chandler
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
tion of others. "Personal Liberty," against war he pastes on his oppon- and his bereaved relatives in their
sorrow:
he declared , is but the label pasted ents a false label.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
And be it further resolved that a
"Ly ing by a label combines both
upon something in order to excuse
Ice Cream, Tea, Coffee,
Dessert,
the man -who wishes to hide behind lying and cowai'dice. That is the copy of these resolutions be placed Bread and Butter with all above
meanest kind of man: he who merely upon the records of the chapter and order.
that label.
Under false labels men search in sticks on a 'label and then runs away. a copy be published in the Colby
the dirt for beauty, he stated. Labels I hate lying, especially when people Echo.
For the Chapter ,
are an excuse to many who desire the lie indirectly, by a label."
Lester R. Ncsbitt,
cheapest forms of pleasure rather
Ralph II. Ayer ,
•than the highest: "If a man were to
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
J. Drisko Allen.
istudy architecture would he go to the
;meanest hovels; to the cheapest secPRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
tions of a city? No! If a man were
PARTIES
to study architecture he would go to
the very best specimens in .the whole
During the second semester the
H. W. Kimball
world," he said, and continued , Colby college library will be closed
B. M. Harding
"Would you study the cheapest? No, on Wednesday and Saturday evenyou would go to the masters. It is ings. This closing is an experiment
Simpson-Harding Co.
the same with life. You would find for one semester , and future pracHARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
the greatest characters, those with tice will be determined from the reUTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
.imperial dignity, the finest whom you sults of this semester's experience. It
Waterville, Mo.
15 Silver St.,
could discover."
is felt that students will appreciate
He continued:
the privilege of taking reserved books
"The meanest sort of a man is the at 5.30 on Wednesday afternoon and
one who fastens false labels on the keeping them until 9.00 Thursday
people whom he dislikes. A man tries morning, thus avoiding the present
to inaugurate justice into industry. necessity of hurry ing to the library
Someone fighting against this justice late Wednesday evening after the
merely pastes a label on the move- close of fraternity meetings. An even
ment, 'Bolshevik,' he says. Imme- greater convenience will be the privPri nters of the Echo, and everything needed for Athdiately the false label has its effect. ilege of taking reserved books at 5.00
letics,
Fraternities and other activities.
"The same is true of those who o'clock on Saturday afternoon and
back war. They paste the label 'Pat- keeping them until 2.00 Sunday afriotism ' wherever they wish. On any ternoon.
Come in and talk it over.
man who tries to avoid war they
hours
have
The Saturday afternoon
place the label 'Pacifist.' JVar has been from 1.30 to 5.30. These will
been tried now for millions of years now be changed to include the hours
with disastrous results. Modern war from 1.00 to 5.00, making the same
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville.
is the acme of all insanity. There isn't number of hours open , but opening
anything worse than modern war ; be- and closing a half hour earlier than
Tel. 207
cause it simply magnifies and digni- formerly.
fies all that is evil. And anyone who
hours
becomes
The new schedule of
opposes this evil is labeled 'Pacifist!' effective with the opening of the sec"Many men who make religion live , ond semester on February 8th. On
many who discard using the Bible as the Saturday before examinations,
a totem and make it vital have been January 29, the library will be open
labeled. The label given to them is all day as usual , including the even'Heretic. ' After the label is applied ing. During the examination weelc
we are forg iven , because then the the library will be open Wednesday
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager
disastrous work is done.
evening as usual ,but will be closed for
"Labels were applied to Jesus the mid-year holiday at the end of
Christ. First the label 'Nazerene. ' examinations; namely, from SaturThe Place Where College Polks Meet
After that more labels. He was called day noon , February 5 to Tuesday
by his enemies 'a wine bibber ' and morning, February 8. The first
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
'a gluttonous man. ' Finally in their evenings affected by the new schedule
attempt to place upon him false labels are Wednesday, February 9 and SatWaterville, Me.
Savings Bank Building,
they applied one which was true. urday, February 12.
They decided to kill him outright and
The complete library schedule for
tlie last little thing they did was to the second semester follows :
stick n label up which said , 'King of
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
tho Jews. ' He was the King of the Friday 8.30 A. M. to 12 M; 12.45 to
5.30, 7,00 to 9.00 P. M.
Wednesday, 8.30 A, M. to 12 M;
12.45 to 5.30 P. M,
When you think of flowers think of
Saturday, 8,30 A. M. to .12 M,;
1,00 to 5.00 P. M.
Sunday, 2.00 to 5.0O and 7.00 to
i
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^
m
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Where You Eat

Why not come and see ? The corr ectly dressed man selects
the Collar test suited to his type.

H. H. LAIT

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store i

THE
H. R . DUNHAM CO .
Owner and M anager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 M ain Street

Established 1820

PLUMBING
MOPS

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

JONES'

Womon,

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING

BETA CHI THETA
HOLDS BANQUET

The third annual Initiation baliquot
of Botu ' Chi Tlioln sorority wns hold
Saturday evening nt tho Elmwood
Hotel, Previous to tho banquet tho
FOUR BARBERS AND
initntion was hold at tho sorority
THREE HAIRDRESSERS rooms on Main Htroot at which tlmo
tlio following flfirls woro initiated:
Lucy Ella Parker , '30, Wlntorport;
Tolophono 1000
Miriam Juno Thomas, '30, Cnmdon;
OVIfiR PBAVY'S fidith Woodward , '.10, Boothhny Hnv20 MAIN ST.,
Our Specialties

•l^nF/fl
\^^tr^W
/r
»
^^rJr
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TeL 467

HAfiER'S

Waterville , Maine

COLBY

J LpnneyW

^e can strou gly recommend
*'" ^°°d weight, wears
splendidl y.

CO LLEGE

Courses leading to the degree* #f A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address

%#* WUbOUPAnTrtKNT STORES

46-48 Main St,, Wntoi-vlllo, Mnine

745 Stor es in 44 States

Dr y Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Shoes, Men' s Clothi ng, Hat s, Caps
and Furnishin gs

$1.00

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Tr/ITfc fl WTKMHVUIC f t
M Kj M WSTITUWN- fl
|

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
I

\
^

HOSIERY

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM
113 Main Street

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
POLISH
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

jj k

When you think of Mitchell think of

We are always at your service.

1924

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS SILK AND WO OL

Mitchell's

The Senior Girls' annual danco
was held Saturday evening, January
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEAN- 22 , at the American Legion Hall,
Tho hall was cleverly decorated in
ABLE PERFECTLY
the class colors, black and white, Tho
danco orders and decorations woro
30c
4 oz. Bottle ,
arranged to represent a hockey game,
The music was furnished by Alli14 or. Can ,
60c
son 's Merrymakers for a program of
twelve dances and two extras. Refreshments of ico cronm and punch
woro served nt intermission.
Tho patrons and patronesses were :
IIS Main St.,
Wntorville , Ma. President and Mrs, Arthur J. Roberts ,
Dean Erma V. Reynolds , Professor
and Mrs, William J. Wilkinson , Professor and Mrs, Cecil A. Rollins , Miss
Sarah W. Pnrtrick , and Miss Corinno
B, Van Norman.
SANITARY BARBER SHOPThe danco committee was composed of Alice J, Wood , Barbara Flfo ,
BEA U TY PAR LOR
Myrtle V, Main , Leonora 13. Hull ,
Headquarters for College Mon and Dorothy Giddings , and Marguerite
Chase.

Incorporated

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'*

LEA VES NO RI NG, NO ODOR

Waterville

W. B, Arnold Co.

Choate Music Company

Flowers

i
j

dtp J ob Prin t

SENIOR GIRLS
HOLD DANCE

Waterville, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,

88 Main Street,

• Cbe College Printers =

THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

35c Each

American and Chinese
Restaurant

LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED
FDR SECOND SEMESTER

WHICH IS YOUK TYPE?

A. J. ROB ERTS, President
Waterville, M aine

HAMUJ3L CLARK

!

l. 0. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shippers nnd denial* in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lima, Cement , Hair, BHoU, and Drain Pips
. Coa l Yards nnd Office , Oomor Main and Piowianfc Streota
Tolophono , 840 ami 841.

